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WIOOINS

.

has taken now conriRo ,

and now Insists that his greatest storm

on earth will transpire the latter part
of next week.-

V1

.

NEBRASKA may not got her share of

federal patronage , bnt she makes her*

elf heard on the floor of the senate ,

and Is a holy terror to the whole cab ¬

inet.

GOVERNOR CLEVELAND , of Now

York , has vetoed the bill reducing the
faros on the elevated railroads from
ten to five cents. Jay Gonld's lobby
has not lost Us grip at Albany yet.-

WYOK

.

haa boon hoard from
again. This time ho had an encoun-

terI with Cameron andLoccan , and leftI
both of them sprawling on the iloor-

of the senate.

SENATOR VAN WYCK'S bill for tax-

Ing

-

the railroad grants failed of pas-

sage

-

, but the facts brought out during
Its discussion have had an astonishing
effect In opening the eyes of the

. American people to the greed and ra-

paoity of corporate monopolies.

FOR the sixteenth consecutive year
the Massachusetts legislature bos re-

jeotod the bill granting women the
right to vote at municipal elections.
There seems to bo plenty of work for
Lucy Stone nearer homo than No-

.bratkn.

.

.

THE axe haa fallen In Now York ,

And the long expected custom house
appolntmonta have been made. On
the principle that every now appoint-

ment makes ono now friend and five

enemies , It Is difficult to see how the
prospacU of an administration victory
In the Empire atato two years hence
will be increased by the changes.

conference committee on the
tariff finished their work yesterday
and the bill has been reported to the
houses for discussion and final pao-

isge.

-
. In the main It follows the sen-

ate
¬

mosuro making slight reductions
on a number of schedules , bnt raising
the duties on matals , notably stool

Full details of the bill have not ye
been telegraphed , and the action o-

oongroas must bo conjectured. Thori

appears , however , to bo more hope o
Ita passage than scorned possible tw
days ago. The bill will not bo ao-

ceptablo to the mass of our people , be-

cause It falls to meet the demand fo

4 Hubstantlal reduction In taxation.

SENATOR EDMUNDS nas been nom-
inated by the republican caucus o-

enatora
if

aa president pro tern to B-
Uoeod David Davis , who resigns to-day ,

The term of Senator Davis oxplroi
with the present session and the oflio
would bo vacant after Sunday nnlesi
provision had been made for filling it
with a senator who holds ovor. Sena *

I tor Davis' resignation tides over the
difficulty. Mr. Edmunds Is unques-
tionably

¬

the ablest member of the
aonnto to-day. The only objection
that can bo urged against his accept-
ance

¬

of the ofllco is that it will re-

move
¬

him from the floor of the senate
chamber , Where Is the acknowledged
leadeil

THE attempt to organize opposition
to extensive public Improvements in-

nr
this city will not succeed. The de-

mand cornea from all classes of
people that Omaha must keep abreast
of her rlva's In this respect or fall
behind them as a centre of trade.
The time for debate has gone by. The
necessity of paving our streets and ex-

tending our cowers la conceded bj-

everybody. .

Opponents of public improvement !

are to bo found in every city , and

Omaha haa her sburo of them. Tin
cry of over-ltx tiou comes from the

men who are best nblo to pay the

taxes , and who have been moat
acrid

cestful in evading them. Wo are
that our tax rate Is now too high
that the charter limit of taxation hat

nearly been reached , We are warnec

that the expenditures rccommondoc-

by the city engineer and board of-

in

public works will plunge us Into i

mountain of debt.
The charge that taxoa arc heavy

Omaha la not bourne out by fact
In the first place our assessments ve-

Hybeen so carelessly and BO criminal !

conducted that our aggregate assess-

ment la leva than one-seventh of thi

true property value. While the
homes of men of moderate moans have
boon listed at one-third their value ,

largo tracts of land trlthln the city lim-

its

¬

are assessed at from one-tenth to-

onotwontloth of their market price ,

This under valuation and practical ox-

.omption

.

his increased the poroentago
and gives color to the cry of high taxes-

.If

.

all property wore uniformly llitod at-

one third Its value our levy would ag-

gregate
¬

fully $15,000,000 , Instead of

7200000. When compared with
other cities , our bonded Indebtedness
of $10 H head is small. In Kansas
City the bonded debt Is $20 , in Cleve-

land $50 , in St. Louts $05 for every
Inhabitant. No city In the country ,

with a population of over 40,000 , car-

rlos

-

as small a debt aa Omaha , The
bonded debt of Omaha Is only 487-

000
, -

, which includes $150,000 in school
bonds , Before Omaha over can bo a
city with all that pertains to such she
must roll up a debt of several
mllllono for solid public works ,

OTHER LANDS THAN OURS.
The week closes In Europe with

few important movoa on the chess-
board of continental diplomacy. M-

.Foray's
.

cabinet seems to have gained
at once the confidence of the unruly
chamber of deputies ; the political
scare is over , and France Is once more
quiet. Under the long forgotten law
of 1834 , the government has retired
from their military and naval posi-

tions
¬

all protondoiB to the throne , In-

cluding
¬

the orloaDlat princes , and a
vote of confidence in the ministry on
this issue has been granted by the
chambers. M. Ferry's ministry is of
strongly Oambettan tendencies , and
bids fair to last as long as President
Grovy Is In accord with Its
leader. The bitter opposition of
the premier to nltra-montanism ,

which two yours ago drove the
Jossnlts from the republic and took
the schools out of the hands of the re *

Helens orders is already beginning to
show Itself. The future programme-
of the ministry probably Includes a
revival of the jcmft'n dc liitt or elec-

tion
¬

of deputies at largo instead of by
the votes of the districts or scrutin de-

arrondissement , This , it will bo re-

membered
¬

, was the rock on which the
Qambottlst ministry foundered. It
remains to bo soon whether M. Ferry
will bo able to carry the reform Into
effect. On Thursday Mr. Gladstone
and President Grovy had an Interview
npon the Egyptian question with a
view to establishing a bettor feeling
between France and England. The
terms are not made public.

The work of arresta still goes on in
Ireland , and the country Is being
scoured by the polloa and detectives
for members ot the conspiracies and
accomplices in the late crimes. Two
rresU have beetvmade in France dur-

ing
¬

the week , bnt supposed to have
some connection with the Pte nix
park assassinations. It is oven rumored
that warrants are *ut for "No. 1"
though who ho is and whore ho la sup-

poood

-

to bo the cablegrams fall to say.
The demand made by the English gov-

ernment
¬

for P. J. Sheridan , of the
Irish World has not yet boon aotod-

npon , and It remain * to bo seen
whether sufficient evidence of criminal
complicity can bo brought against
the accused to warrant Presi-
dent

¬

Arthur in handing him
over to the tender mercies
of Dublin castle. Two agrarian out-
rages

¬

occurred in Ireland during the
week , of which the supposed perpe-
trators

¬

are in custody. The country
is under terror , but repression stillI
falls to repress in certain sections.
Meantime reports cf famluo are In-
creasing and numerous cases of starva-
tion

¬

are well authenticated. The
government is Herding little relief in
the way of money or provisions , but
promises aid by inducements to emi-
gration

¬

and inorcmd poor rates.-

Mr.

.

. Gladstone is hurrying back to
London and parliament. lie comes
nond too soon , for the ministerial pro ¬

gramme announced at the opening of
the session has been diverted Into an
acrimonious debate upon the Irish
question , a subject which the liberals
had hoped to keep well in the back ¬

ground. The real questions with
which the English parliament expected
most to concern Itself during the
present session have not yet come to
the front. Ireland is at all times In
the country's eye , though it has boon
sedulously given out that Irish affairs
wore to bo lot severely alone this
spring. The trial at Dublin , with its
revelations of murder , leagues and
dark conspiracies , is In everybody's
mouth , and , so long as this Is the case,
It can.hardly bo expected to keep out
of parliament. Thus far the only
noteworthy occurrence has boon Mr ,
Parnoll'a defense of himself against
the charge that ho was In some way
accessory to the murder of Lord Fred-
erick

¬

Cavendish and Secretary
Kurko-

.Parnoll
.

is credited with the re-
mark

¬

that the struggle Is now between
the secret societies and the govern-
ment

¬

, and that thus far the govern-
mout

-

has gained no substantial ad
vantage- Whether this be so or not ,
It is evident that so long M the stiug-
glo continues there can and will bo no
calm dlecosslon of Irish grievances ,
mr.ch leas rodruas of them , The gov-
eminent and its cnpportors urn duier-
mluod

-
to punish the Phcunlx Hark

murderers and root out the organiza-
tions which are said to have inspired
thorn. On the other hand the Irish
members , or most of them at least ,
are determined that the fundamental
oanso of all Irish trouble shall not bo
thrust into the background , and that
the composition of courts and juries
"organized to convict" shall be thor-
oughly

¬

. ventilated , There is no chance
for compromise ; no chance apparently
for anything except "war to the knife ,

- and knife to tba hilt. "

Kalsor Wilholm'a trip to Canoass

doesn't seem to have brought pcaco to
Russia or absolution to the chancellor
The resumption of relations with tbo
Vatican has resulted , thus far, only in
discovering Bismarck's unwHIngnots
or Inability to abrogate the Falk lawn
In accordanon with the demands of-

Rome. . The emperor himself has taken
up the controversy , and , from earnest
eagerness for reconciliation , haa fallen
into something like diplomatic dlsln-
gonuonsness

-

, Ho Is willing to suspend
the operation of the laws moat of-

fensive
¬

tOtho pope , while retaining
others which are claimed to be sub-

ivoralvo
-

of the foundation of the
ccslosiastlcal edifice. Aa matters stand ,
Kullurlnmpf Is begun again , If not
with the same violence , manifestly
with the same indisposition on both
sides to recede from the position first
seized. The pope has the advantage ,
however. The stain quo Is the very
worst hu has to dread , and , H the
church has endured that ten years , it
need not bo dismayed for the future ,
for every year of contest weakens
Prussia and solidifies the Catholic
hierarchy.

The late Prince Charles , of Prussia ,

whoso sudden death Interrupted the
festlvltes of the silver woddjng anni-
versary

¬

Df the crown prince , left a
largo fortune. It Is estimated at the
round sum of $9,000,000 of which
$1,000,000 goes to his ann , Prince
Frederick Charles , and $2 OOO.OOOJeac-
hto his two daughters. Smaller sums
wore specifically assigned to the order
of the Knights of St. John , for the
erection of a convalescents' home , und
to various other charitable organiza-
tions.

¬

. The functionaries and servants
of the court are to bo transferred to
that of his son , Prince Frederick
Charles also Inherits the grounds and
oaatlo of Glllnlko , near Potsdam ,
which the deceased prince erected
many years ago , and embellished with
beautiful parks and rich collections.
The prince's stud , comprising some
seventy saddle and carriage horses ,
also goes to the young princo.

Spain has unearthed a gigantic
socialistic organization called "The
Black Hand , " which alma at collec-
tive

¬

Instead of individual riphts of-

property. . Hundreds of arrests have
booh made , and the books , constltu-
tlon and roll of membership of the
society are in she hands of the gov-
ernment.

¬
. The society is said to num-

ber
¬

40,000 members , and to extend in
Its ramifications over all western En
rope , with headquarters in Geneva.-

On

.

Monday the vital parta of the
good Pope Pius IX wore brought back
from the llttlo church whore the body
was temporarily placed and consigned
In state to the gorgeous mausoleum in-

St. . Peter's , whore the tombs of the
pontiffs are marked by the noblest
trophies of the artist's skill. The
sepulchre is to the right of the great
altar In St. Peter's , near the great
pilasters which shade , the tombs of
the hapless Stuarts. Of the long
Hue of popes commemorated in the
Christian VValhalla there may bo those
who surpass Fins IX in greatness , but
there are few who Ulnstratod nil the
virtues ao conspicuously. He was
called upon to confront the greatest
perils that over threatened the Roman
church , but history will record that no
pope passed away leaving the charge
of Peter ao flourishing or his flock
more powerful. None of the lawless-
ness and Insult lavished npon hi*
funeral were witnessed the Roman
second thought probably remembering
the good in his life rather than its
political errors.

, South American news as usual are
sanguinary. In Ecuador Quito has
boon captured by the insurrectionists
and all the dictators' troops taken
prisoners. Only a few loading chiefs
escaped , among them Cols. Morales
and Ortega. A provisional govern-
ment

¬
was Immediately organized under

Opl. Jose Maria Sarastl , a lawyer of
distinction and popularity , and Gen
Augastin Guerrero. A provisional
cabinet has been formed under Sarasti
and Guerrero , with Col. Ramon
Aginirro as general In command of the
army , Yolntomllla Is reduced to the
actual limits of Guayaquil. The vet-
erans

¬

ho had at different stations un-
dor his control have been withdrawn
and recalled to Guayaquil , where the
dictator intends to resist his enemies ,
taklug advantage of the unusual faoil-
itlos of the place for an indefinite ro
( ( stance. Tno forces from Cnonoa ,
under Col , Ucblua , are &t Guayaquil ,

and there Is nothing to hinder the new
government from extending its rule
throughout Eouador , with the only
exception of the port of Guayaquil.

Berlin is counted the worst drained
and most unwholesome city in West-
ern Europe. A recant comparison
with Now York shows that Its mor-
tality

¬

Is greatly loss than that centre-
of the moat advanced appliances of-

sclontlc draining. Berlin has popnla-
tlon of nearly the same number aa
Now York 1,174,293, to 1,279,500 In-
York. . Last year there wore 37,024
deaths in Now York and 30,348 In-
Berlin. . It Is Impossible to account
for this largo percentage , aa Now
York has the advantage of large streams
and sea air to keep It wholesome
while Berlin , built on a sandy flat ,
with only the narrow and sluggish
Spree running through it , has many
difficulties to encounter , naturally anV-

artificially. . J-

It la expected that the rosnlta of th-
Danublan conference and the Inter-
national commission for oonsldoratlo-
of the neutralization , protection auc
regulation of the Suez canal , wll
have sorno effect upon the policy to b
pursued In regard to the neutralize
tlon of the canal through the iathruu-
ot Panama. The construction of sue'
artificial water ways will always
watched with jealousy by commercial
nations , since the effect la to outirol
change extensive branches of trade
The Panama canal , if over completed
may reasonably bo expected to bcconu
just as troublceoraa a factor in inter-
national nu"lrs on this oldo of th
water as the Suez canal has in the
oast. What the position of the
United States will bo in re-
gard

¬

to those matters must bo deter-
mined

¬

at no very distant day. It ia
predicted that the policy of the Eng ¬

lish government in regard to Panama
"will not involve any serious depart¬
ure" from that pursued towards Suez.
This policy , aside from recent events
in Egypt , was pretty well outlined in-
a dispatch by Lord Derby to the gov-
ernment

¬

of Europe in 1878 , in which
he stated that should a blockade of the
Suez canal take place by either Russia

nr Turkey It would bo regarded as a-

fasns belli , " This declaration was In-

dorsed
¬

by Lord Granvlllo last year ,

when ho said the navigation of the
canal: must remain free and unrestricte-
d.

¬

. English newspapers are now-
adays

¬

in the habit of railing at the
"absurd Monroe doctrine , " and bulling
Panama canal stock all in the aamo-
breath. . What doea it moan ?

AIHSWORTH.

The County .Boat of the Now County
of Brown.

Correspondence of Tin Bin.

The thriving town of Alnaworth ,

altnatod twelve mlles west of Long
Pine , on the line of the Slonx City
& Pacific railroad , is the proposed
county seat of the now county of-

Brown. . Ita slto and its location In
reference to the farming portion of

the county make It the only desirable
town for the location of the county
seat.

The span of Its existence measures
scarce half a year , yet It la fast over-

shadowing

¬

its neighbor , Long Pine ,

and Is bound to draw all the trade
from the surrounding country. In
The Omaha Herald of February 14th
there is an article over the signature
of "0. R G. " intended to be written
in praise of Long Pine ; bnt all that
may bo said in praise of Ling Pine
will bo treated by those who have
seen the place as sheer irony.

Mention is made in this article of
the fact that .the town has boon stunt-
ed lu growth owing to a contest over
the title to the sand on which it-

stands. . There Is truth in that re-
mark , Whatever may have been the
cause of its stoppage In growth it la
plain that Ita sudden and violent
progress baa been brought up with a-

jerk. .

For some months Long Pine was
the terminus of the Sioux City & Pa-
cific

¬

railroad. These wore the palmy
daya of the Pine. Life was astir upon
her streets , full hotels and "full"c-
owboys. . The adventurer could go-

ne farther so ho staid a few daya and
wont back ,

There was a show of business ; bnt
the railroad pushed on. The stream
of adventure flowed on westward , and
loft Long Pine sitting upon the sand
hills , disconsolate , moaning a lugubri-
ons dirge over her departed groatnons.
This was her last and only effort tu
gain popularity and recognltlonamong
the cities of earth. Already the
shadows of oblivion are creeping In
from the sand hills and narrowing the
confines of this unfortunae burg-

.It
.

will Boon be a thine ; of the pist ,
and exist only In memory. Soon all
that will remain of this once proud
city of aand will be a water tank and a
load of posts.

The temporary location of the
county aeat has not yet been made
public , though it is plainly evident
where it will be ,

The contest for its location has been
between Alnsworth and Long Pine ,
and had the matter been brought to a
vote of the people of the entire
county the temporary location wuulo.
Ion ( since have been at Alnaworth.-

We
.

admit that Long Pine la situat-
ed

¬
in the geographical center of the

county ; bnt the geographical center
la-aot always the moat convenient
place , and notably BO in thla case-
.Alnsworth

.
ia centrally located aa to

the farming portion of the county.-
PJata

.

from the United States office
ahow that the land taken laya weat
and northwest of Long Pino. East
of Long Pine the laud Is uutakon and
ia but an arid desert.

Petitions have been sent to the
governor from Long Pine and Alns
worth , but lot us see who have been
signers. In the matter of signers
Long Pine has overroaohod herself
and io awoll the list the soldiers o
Fort Nlabrara have been asked to put-
down their names.
These men have no interest in Iocs
affairs , their homo is upon a govern-
ment reserve , and they are amenable
to the general government only. No
only these , but every one who li

scholar enough to write his own name
bo ho resident or foreigner. Th
question whether a man had a ' 'loca
habitation and a name" was not asked.
This point was strangly overlooked
anything, anybody to swell the list
hoping thus to cajole the governor iuti-
a belief that the majority of the pao
pie of Brown county wished the torn
porarlly location of the county seat a-

Lone Pine.-

Wo
.

looked over the list carefully ,that was sent from Ainawortb , am
know that those signers are the peopl-
of

0
Brown county , Whatever the poe

pi a of Alnaworth have done , whatovo
steps they have taken to secure tho
location of the county seat where 1

itd

should be , they have no case acto
unfairly or secretly.-

Alnsworth
.

is growing rapidly an-

permanently.
d

. Many improvemonte
are now being made and in contem-
plation. . Backed by a good farming
country It la bound to make a good
trading point.

The business is conducted by wide ¬

awake pushing men , who are deter-
mined

¬

to take advantage of the many
opportunities they have to sustain the
reputation It now has of being the best
town in the county. Settlers are
pouring in to improve the many claims
taken during the fall and winter.
Many of the homesteads are already
assuming the dignity of wellorderedf-
arms. . The majority of the farm-
houses are substantial frame buildings
put up "to stay. " The productiveness
of the cell haa not boon fully deter-
mined yet , aa the crops of last season
wore upon last and tbo previous year's-
breaking. . But corn under these cir-
cumstances jidded thirty bushels to
the acre , and Mr. Carpenter had a-

piece of whcnt that is estimated to
have yielded thirty bushels pnr acre

Potatoess , turnips , rquashes , yield
abundantly ; in fact , all garden pro-
diets yielded heavily on the rod.

The soil is a deep sandy loam , well
watered by springs and clear sunning
streams.

The climate ia dry and healthful' ;

ague and dyphtberia are unknown ;
wlntora are mild ; though this winter
has been unusually severe , wo learn
that It haa boon much more severe ii
other parts of this country ,

Alnaworth Is beautifully situated
upon high , level , rich land , and the
fortunate dwellers thereon may eat ol
the products of their own garden , and
alt in the shade of their own vine and
elm trees , while the poor Long Finer ,

if ho wishes to cultivate a marigold or-

an onion , must take a box under his
arm nnd go to Alnsworth for sail ,

There are throe neat well ordered
general stores in Alnsworth , ono drug-
store , ono hardware store , a livery and
food stable , two blacksmith shops , two
Inmbor yards , two dealers In farming
Implements , a weekly paper , a good
hotel , a saloon , n wagon shop , a land
office , a moat market. There (a soon
to bo a harness shop , and many other
business establishments are In con ¬

templation. There has boon 150,000
posts shipped , B , H M.

Army Orders.
Captain Frank Heath , ordnance

corps , U , S. A , , is announced as chief
ordnance officer of the dopirtmont ,

and to expedite transaction ot busi-

ness all requisitions for ordnance and
ordnance stores made in this depart-
ment will bo transmitted through him
and forwarded by him to those head-

quarters
¬

for final action.
Official notification having boon re-

ceived
¬

from the headquarters of the
army of the promotion of First Lieu-
tenant

¬

Mori it 0. Fuoto , adjutant
Ninth Infantry , which carries him to
company H of the aroo rcgltnout ,

Captain Footo will proceed to Fort
McKinney , W. T. , and assume com-
mand

¬

of his company.
Lave of abHonoe for fifteen days ,

to take effect February 2G , 1883 , is
granted Capt , John V. Forey , asslct-
ant quartermaster , U. S. A.

Private Wm. Mills , ro-enllatod , and
Recruit Gto. R D <vls , enlisted at
Fort Omaha , Nob. , are assigned to the
Fourth infantry-

.Baby's

.

Wnrnlntr.
When baby baa palm at dead ol ,

Mother In a (right , lather In plight ;

When wormi do bite , baby mun ctj ,

II (over rots In , baby must rle.-

I

.

( croupy pahs H 1 Leonora ,

In that house there's no OASTOUIA ;

For n othcri Ifain without delay ,

CAST01UA curca by night and 4&-

y.Beallztng

.

on Realty.
The following deeds were filed for

record in the county clerk's office ,

Match 1 , reported for THE BEE

by Ames's real estate agency :

A. E. Toazalln to As bel Patterson ,
w. d. , lot 35 , except 20 25 100 foot ,

south sldo , nnd lot 3G , in Terrace
addition , $2,300.-

Wm
.

Hopper and wife to John
Lnottigo , w. d. , ni of se $ , ii of flwj ,

and 0' | of sf 1 of sec. 13 and ni of-

e j , aid the tij of sw | of sec 14 , tp.
15 , r. 10 ((340 85-100 acre ) , § 8000.

Caroline Blgloy to Augustus Peter-
son

¬

, w d. , nof the cA
" of lot 0 , in-

McCandish place , 275.
Lars Ratmuaofin and wife to Frank

Pivonka. w. d , t of wi of lot G , in
block 207 , $950

James G. Mcgoath .and wife to
Joseph Prltchar'd , w. d. , eA of lot 1 ,

Burr Oak , $GOO

Miles Johnson and wife to Abram
Cloy Gainos. w. d. , uA of the nt | of
sec 2 tp. 1G , r. 10 , 7 5 35-100 acres ,

1200.
Samuel Beatd and wife to Charles

E. PAmp. w d. , nwj of sac. 2 , tp. 15 ,
r. 12 , 85000.

John E. Lattln and wife to. Chris-
tian

¬

Poppenhagen , w , d. , selof &eo.
8, tp. 14 , r. 11 , 1GO acres , $1,800

CURES
Rheumatism , Neuralgia , Sciatica ,

Lumbago , Backache , HeadacheToothache ,
Bor * Throat , Swelling. , Sprain. , Bruttei ,

llurnt , 8c M , Froit llltt. ,
ASD ILL OTIIIIl BODILY PAINS i.MI iCIIK8.

Sold by Drnf fUu and Dealer: mthtra. Fifty C.aU ft-

fcoule. . DtrMtlooi lu 11 L.D

THE CHAULKR A. VOUELEK CO.-
B

.
ltl ot,, nd.

. PHILLIPS ,
THE LEADING NEW YORK

ry
Call and look over my now store and se

my now goods.

1207 FArnam Street. 12U1.
Under tbo management of Mr. ICallah.-

H.

.

REMOED TO NO. 611 10TH ST

MA1KR IK

ALL mm OF PURE WINES

EexterL.Tlioias&Bro ,

WILL BUY AND SELL.-

AMD

.

Ait , TRANSACTIONS CCKNKOTK-

ITaEBKWITH. .

Pay Taxes , Rout , Houses , Etc.
ROOM 8 CREQIITON BLOCK

Fifteontn St. - - - - - -Omaha Neb

ALMA E. KEITH ,
Wr Morale and IleUlI

Correct an * "jllable Wavea a Specialty ,

MASQUERADING WIGS.
1222 Fnrn-m f . Omnlici.

< 61T4 tCAt > . JJO.il. JBA (
VicslJeot. Vice Pr I ,

W. b. Dr.ti'iB. S9C. aad Trsk" .

THE NEBRASK-

AMANOTACTIM CO

Lincoln , NebM-

ANUFACTURERS OF
Corn Planters HrrrowB.Parm Boiler *

Bolfcy Hay Ra&ea, Buoaet Hlovatlnj )
Windmills , 5jo.
We u prapiml lo do Job work and mtnolM-

ng lor other p rUe .
IMI al

MANUrAOTUBlNU CO-
Lincoln. . H

POWER AND HAND

Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings ,

NAUADAY WIMWtXS CHURCH AMD SCHOOL -3EU8-

Cor. . Farnam and 10th Streets Omaha , Neb.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
Growers , of Live Stock and Others.-

WE

.

CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR

Ground Oil Cake.I-
t

.
Is the beat and cheapest food for stock of any kind. Ono pound Is equal

to three pounds of corn. Stock fed with Ground Oil Cake in the fall and win-
ter

¬

, Instead of running down , will Increase in weight nnd bo in eood market-
able

¬

condition in the npring. Dairymen ta well as others who use it can tes-
tify

¬

to its merits. Try it and judge for yourselves. Price 25.00 per ton ; no-
churgo for sacks. Address

o4-ood-me WOOODMAN LINSEED OIL CO. , Omaha , N-

ob.M

.

> Hellman & Co.
WHOL-

ESALECLOTHIERS ,
1301 and 1303 Farnam St. Cor.

OMAHA , NEB.

McMAHON , ABEKT & CO , ,

Wholesale
Druggists ,

315 DOUGLAS STREET - - OMAHA NE-

B.MCNAMARA&

.

DUNCAN.
WHOLES 1LE DEALERS IN-

KENIUCKY AND PKMS-
YLVANflAWhiskieS !

in fond or Free. Also direct Importers of

WINES , BRANDIES AND ALES,
Jobbers and Manufacturers of Fine

OT" vdr rJr Q.Q
Agents for Jos. Schlitz' Milwaukee Beer ,

Bottled and in Kegs.
214 & 218 S , 14TH STREET , - - - OMAHA , KEB ,

MORGAN & CHAPMAN ,

Farnam St. . Omaha.

NEW SAMPLE BOOKS.
COMPRISING THE LATEST PATTERNS OF

Wall Paper !

FOR 1883 NOW READY AND FORWARDED

TO TZECIE TS..A "DTr ,
FREE OF EXPENSE.

OUR NEW LOCATION. Change having been ren ¬

dered necessary by continued increase
in business , is-

NOS. . 106 , I08HOII2 WABASH AVE._ _
John J. McGrath , Chicago.W-
o

.
have renamed the handling of WINDOW SHADES , and offer the only

entirely now line of tbeao goods now In this market. Price Hat upon req-

uest.GKATIE

.

!

NG MILL
MANUFAOTtmKRS O-

FCarpenter's Materials
ALSO

SASH , DOORS. MDS , STAIRS ,

Stair Railings , Balusteis , Windovr
and Door Frames , Etc.Fi-

ntcl&aa
.

faclHUoa for the Manufacture of all Idndes of Mouldings , Fainting r dmatching a Specialty. Orders from the country will b promptly executed.
ddreuall communloaU nito A. MOYKR , Proprla

&
On Long Time Small Payments

AT MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.-
A.

.
. HOSPE , JR. , 1519 Dodge , Omaha.


